
WELCOME TO 
TUNISIA 



PLACES TO VISIT  
IN TUNIS

FOR MORE PLACES:

THINGS TO DO IN TUNIS:

Explore the Ruins of Carthage

Tunis is a vibrant metropolis where ancient 
and modern collide, as well as a jumping-off 
point for exploring the cultural and historic 
riches of Tunisia.

visit this link:

https://goo.gl/maps/cNaieFrb4iv32iQx5
The National Bardo Museum
https://goo.gl/maps/DWAdS8EBqk5C5vGf6
Day Trip to Sidi Bou Said
https://goo.gl/maps/sKADb43Vo1Sdzizo7
Get Lost amid the Medina
https://goo.gl/maps/st66LrPhJ3JM31ze7
La Goulette (Tunis Port)
https://goo.gl/maps/EFntFzqKB9SBb2uB7

https://tinyurl.com/3m6eb2ha



FIND PLACES
TO EAT IN TUNIS

PLACES WHERE YOU CAN FIND MANY 
RESTAURANTS:

Sometimes it’s fun to just wander around 
and find the best restaurants by accident.
As you are walking, check out each place. 
You can get a vibe for each place by looking 
in and seeing if it’s busy or quiet. 

And if you are looking for something
specific ( Restaurants, Bars, Coffee Shops ) 
or you need some recommendation
you can visit this link:

For night trips:

Places very close to the dorms:

https://www.onamangepourvous.tn/

https://goo.gl/maps/jGhf3aCa7284y86R6

https://goo.gl/maps/nsJRuASjZfhQUDJYA

Berges du lac:

Gammarth: 

https://goo.gl/maps/nVaLRYDnA6e6CS3S7

https://goo.gl/maps/RUbREw1B7wKqFtSW9

Cité Ennasr:

Menzah 5: 



FOODDELIVERY 
SERVICE APPS

MUST-TRY TUNISIAN DISHES:

DELIVERY APPS:

Jumia Food

Yassir Food

Kool delivery

A trip to Tunisia wouldn’t be complete
without trying a good and tasty variety of
flavours combining mediterranean and 
north african culinary traditions with a 
typical tunisian touch.

You can visit this link for more information
about Tunisian dishes:

https://www.willflyforfood.net/tunisian-food/



TUNISIAN MOBILE PHONE 
SERVICE OPERATORS

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

MOBILE APSS:

My Ooredoo Tunisie

My Orange Tunisie

My TT

In all of Tunisia's international airports you 
will see the shops of all the main three 
Tunisian mobile phone service operators
namely Ooredoo, Orange Tunisie and 
Tunisie Telecom just after passing the 
customs area. 
YYou can buy a SIM card there and the staff
will help you to set it up on your phone.

You can easily use these apps to get
mobile data.
Make sure to ask to buy 4g with the SIM 
card for the period of your stay.

https://shorturl.at/iJLW9



TRANSPORTATION
APPS

TAXI SERVICES:

CAR RENTAL: 

Bolt

Yassir

inDriver

You can easily get a Tunis taxi by hailing 
one in the street, walking to a taxi stand or 
calling one of the local taxi.
These apps act as a platform to the various 
taxi companies and personal taxis.

You can book from travel agency through 
this email:
acc@kyranistravel.com 



ADDITIONAL  
INFO

TELEPHONE: 

TUNISIAN CURRENCY: 
1 $ = 3.2 TND

LIVING COSTS:
Transportation:

Food: 

Useful information you may need:

Taxi 1 TND/1km ( 0.3 dollar )

fancy restaurants: 10 dollars
Street food: 2 dollars
Healthcare:11 dollars

Bus 0.7 TND on average ( 50 cent )
Metro/TGM 0.6 TND ( 50 cent )

Country code 216 + 8 figure 
TIME ZONE:GMT+1

Shopping:28 dollars

GlovoDELEVRY APP:

Tunisian Arabic 
Basic Phrases

TRANSLATION 
APP:



ADDITIONAL  
INFO

WEATHER IN AUGUST:

Useful information you may need:

August, the last month of the summer in 
Tunis, is another hot month, with an
average temperature fluctuating between 
30°C (86°F) and 40°C (104°F).

We recommend that you bring a cream or 
ointment anti mosquitos as they are very 
common in Tunis in August.

CLOTHES FOR HOT WEATHER IN TUNISIA:
Dressing in hot weather can be challenging. 
The goal is to stay cool as possible, get 
protected from the sun, and feel comfortable. 
The best clothes for hot weather are 
light-colored, loosely fit, and made of cool 
materials like cotton, jersey, and linen. 



EMERGENCY  
NUMBERS

MEDICAL EMERGENCIES:
Medical emergencies often 
occur and cause a considerable amount of 
distress to anyone involved. In situations that 
would require emergency medical assistance, 
as well as ambulance transportation, you 
may dial 190 from any mobile phone in 
TTunisia.

190

POLICE ASSISTANCE:

PHONE NUMBER:

If you feel that your safety is 
threatened, or if you would like to report 
suspicious activity, you may call 197 for police 
assistance.

In case of emergencies you can contact 
Mohamed Naski for more information:

197

+216 58 476 606


